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120 pcs

Islak Mendil
Wet Wipes
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120 pcs

Islak Mendil
Wet Wipes
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100 pcs

Islak Mendil
Wet Wipes
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72pcs

Islak Mendil
Wet Wipes
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15 pcs

Cep Mendil
Pocket Wet Wipes
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Hair Conditioner
Saç KremiŞampuan

Shampoo
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1000 ml

1000 ml

500 ml

500 ml



Hair Conditioner
Saç KremiŞampuan

Shampoo
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1000 ml

1000 ml

500 ml

500 ml



Hair Conditioner
Saç KremiBebek Şampuanı

Baby Shampoo
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400 ml

750 ml



Günlük Şampuan
Daily Shampoo
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750 ml - 400 ml750 ml - 400 ml



Sıvı Sabun
Liquid Soap
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400 ml

400 ml

PREMIUM



Sıvı Sabun
Liquid Soap
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500 ml

DAIRLY



Brazilion Protein
Smooth Protein
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1000 ml

1000 ml

ARGAN OIL



Beyazlaştırıcı İnci Krem
Whitening Cream

01

50 ml
Q9 Series / PP-BOX Technology With Skin Tone Lightening Whitening Pearl Cream, you can whiten the sensitive area, armpit area, 
face area and darkened areas of the whole body.

Unlike ordinary creams, with İnci Cream, you can remove dark spots and achieve a radiant and bright skin thanks to its active 
ingredients against darkening.

You can provide a homogeneous and bright appearance on the skin, while helping to whiten the darkening of the skin and regional 
darkening caused by external threats such as sun rays, environmental pollution, cigarettes, and stress caused by environmental 
factors.

İnci Cream, which shows its effect as soon as it is applied for the first time, is a product recommended by physicians, dermatolo-
gists, skin and beauty experts.
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200 ml
CC7 Series - PP-BOX Technology With Cucumber Ext Purifying Face and Make-up Remover Gel 200 ML, you can clean the free 
radicals and make-up on your skin, allowing you to breathe and have a clean skin.

It is imperative that the make-up you carry on your face all day long must be cleaned at the end of the day. As a matter of fact, in 
terms of the health of your skin, make-up removal procedures done before going to bed at night ensure that you both have a youthful 
appearance and stay away from troubles such as blackheads.

CC7 Series - PP-BOX Technology Thanks to Cucumber Ext Purifying Face and Make-up Remover Gel, you can provide a lasting 
freshness to your skin for many years. As a matter of fact, CC7 Series - PP-BOX Technology Cucumber Ext Purifying Face and 
Make-up Remover Gel will allow your face to breathe comfortably, thanks to the minerals it contains.

Provide Refreshment to Your Skin

Acvit Face and Make-up Remover product, which helps you to quickly get rid of the tiredness of the heavy day while you have a whiter 
and more lively face, is a product preferred by many women in terms of both naturalness and health.

Arındırıcı Yüz Ve Makyaj Temizleme Jeli

Purifying Face
Make-Up Remover Gel
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150 ml
With Special Granulated Dermo Peeling, it helps to remove the dead skin layer on the skin, reveal the living layer and revitalize the 
skin.

Thus, your moisturizer that you apply to your skin can be absorbed better and provide an effective result in a shorter time. With this 
application, you can get rid of black spots on your skin, and your skin can get a brighter and smoother appearance. With the peeling 
application, wrinkles, skin dryness, enlarged pores, skin fatigue and crack formation can be prevented.

You can make your skin even more beautiful with Acvit Dermo Peeling and make it look silky. It has content enriched with special 
Dermo particles and herbal extracts…

Özel Granüllü Dermo Peeling

Special Granulated
Dermo Peeling
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100 ml
With Q3 Series -QPPOL Technology Renewing and Moisturizing Care Cream, you can renew your worn hands and skin and achieve a 
more lively, more energetic appearance. You can have silky skin.

Our hands are getting irritated and aging due to using 80 degrees cologne during the pandemic period. 1 year later, the biggest 
disease of our age will be eczema. To avoid eczema, you should apply this cream to your hands every night before going to bed. It will 
renew the worn hands until the evening and make them look silky.

During the days you spend with many details such as busy work schedule, livelihood and housework, your skin will inevitably have an 
undesirable appearance. In order to give your skin a bright appearance; Regenerating Cream can be an ideal choice. As a matter of 
fact, thanks to the natural minerals and special formula it contains, Acvit Skin Renewal Cream, which provides your skin with a 
bright appearance, offers you a fresh-looking, smooth skin.

Yenileyici ve Nemlendirici Bakım Kremi

Regenerating
Moisturizing Care Cream
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100 ml
Mode of Effect:

QW-10 series – QPPOL Technology ENDEMIX™ Complex Maculare Cream helps to remove freckles, sun and birth spots by balancing 
these irregularities thanks to the herbs and oils it contains.

Regular use for 3 months is recommended by physicians.

Yenileyici ve Nemlendirici Bakım Kremi

Regenerating
Moisturizing Care Cream
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200 ml
Effect of W10PrO Series Complex Pore Sericeus Care Cream;

Thanks to its new generation formula, which is rich in vitamins and herbs, it creates W10PrO effect and helps to remove the orange 
peel appearance by heating the fat cell accumulations formed under the skin and breaking the fat.

Sıkılaştırıcı Cilt Kremi

Firming Skin
Cream



01

200 ml
Effect of W10PrO Series Complex Pore Sericeus Care Cream;

Thanks to its new generation formula, which is rich in vitamins and herbs, it creates W10PrO effect and helps to remove the orange 
peel appearance by heating the fat cell accumulations formed under the skin and breaking the fat.

Sıkılaştırıcı Cilt Kremi

Firming Skin
Cream
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150 ml
You can get rid of your unwanted hair in 12 minutes with the Hair Remover produced with P-BOX Technology!
You Can Get Rid of Waxing, Pain, Aches and Waste of Time!

You can get rid of unwanted hair, which is the biggest enemy of your skin's appearance, in 12 minutes with Hair Removal Cream.

If you want to remove your hair more comfortably and quickly than waxing, epilation and other methods, Hair Removal Cream 
produced with PP-BOX Technology will be the perfect choice for you.

Tüy Dökücü Krem - Unisex

Hair Removal
Cream - Unisex
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250 ml
PP-BOX TECHNOLOGY – PRO - 7 SERIES

THANKS TO THE COLOGEN - ARGAN OIL - KERATIN - WHEAT PROTEIN CONTAINED IN IT;

TO FEED, REVIEW, STRENGTHEN, BRIGHTEN AND VOLUME YOUR HAIR FROM BOTTOM TO END, PROTECT, PROVIDE SOFTNESS, PROVIDE 
EASE OF COMBINATION, PREVENT ELECTRICITY IN HAIR, REMOVE ELECTRICITY, RESERVE 12 HOURS, RESERVE, IMPROVE 12 HOURS.

THE SMELL REMAINS ON HAIR FOR A LONG TIME. IT DOESN'T GIVE A FEELING OF OILY IN HAIR, IT IS VERY FAST ABSORPTION. IT 
MAKES CLOSED LADIES COMFORTABLE IN HAIR CARE.

Saç Bakım Botoxu 
Hair Care Botox
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50 ml
PROFESSIONAL FULL CARE BEARD BOTOX 50 ML

PP-BOX TECHNOLOGY – SRO - 7 SERIES

THANKS TO THE COLOGEN - ARGAN OIL - KERATIN - WHEAT PROTEIN CONTAINED IN IT;

TO FEED, REVIEW, STRENGTHEN, BRIGHTEN AND VOLUNTE YOUR BEARD, PROTECT, SOFTENING, PROVIDE EASE OF SCANNING, REMOVE 
ELECTRICITY IN THE BEARD

It helps to moisturize for 12 hours, to smell like, to prevent spills. THE SMELL REMAINS ON THE BEARD FOR A LONG TIME. IT DOESN'T 
GIVE A FEELING OF OILY ON THE BEARD, IT IS VERY FAST ABSORPTION.

Sakal Bakım Botoxu
Beard Care Botox
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50 ml
It helps women to lead a happy life.

Spray
Intim Woman Spray
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50 ml
Boron Mineral Smart Foot Care Cream 50 ML

With Q1 Series – BR Technology Smart Foot Care Cream, you can have more well-groomed, trouble-free, beautiful feet and nails.

Let Bor provide natural and healthy care to your feet and nails with Q1 Series Acvit Smart Foot Care Cream…

Our feet, which are one of the organs most prone to irritation during the day, deserve a good care due to their function. So much so 
that it is possible to prevent bad odors, fungi, bacteria, irritations and heel cracks on your feet with Q1 Series Smart Foot Care 
Cream.

Ayak Bakım Kremi
Foot Care Cream
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100 ml
You Can Have FULL, VOLUME and TIGHT Breasts.

Many ladies who have major complaints about their appearance such as sagging breasts will have more well-groomed, smooth 
breasts by using Acvit breast care gel with regular sessions.

Göğüs Bakım Jeli
Breast Care Gel
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100 ml
“Drive, enjoy the sun”

PFQ series 50 Factor Sunscreen Our Natural Sunscreen, produced with Polyphenol technology, helps protect your skin against the 
dangers of the sun's harmful rays.

Thanks to the special care polyphenols it contains, PFQ series Sunscreen Cream, which helps your skin to have a bright and aesthetic 
appearance at all times, will provide you with a wonderful effect during the hours you will spend under the sun.

Güneş Koruyucu Krem
Sunscreen Cream



Parfüm
Perfume
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info@cninternational.com.tr
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